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Sell ASX: UNI

Universal Store Holdings Limited (UNI) is a speciality retailer of 
youth casual apparel. The Company operates 65 physical stores 
across Australia and a fast-growing online store. Universal Store 
retails a curated range of third party branded products, 
supported by a range of private brand products.



UNI’s strategy is to deliver a frequently changing and carefully 
curated selection of on-trend apparel to a target 16–35-year-old 
fashion-focused customer. The company seeks to provide a high 
level of customer service, consistent price proposition. UNI also 
emphasises the store environment which should be welcoming 
and engaging. A diversity of brands and styles are offered to 
cater to the constantly evolving and widely varied tastes and 
trends observed in the youth apparel market.
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ASX: UNI

Universal Store Holdings Ltd

+14.58% 603.87 Milllion Retail (Apparel) / Services

Momentum

Exit Note

We flagged Universal as a “BUY” opportunity at around $7.4 per 
share on July 23, 2021, because we believed the market was 
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undervaluing its near-term prospect given the strong positive 

outlook. Hence, UNI exhibits robust sales growth for the sixth 

consecutive year. Sales performances were also surprisingly not 

much affected by COVID-19, which is exceptional vis-à-vis the 

retail sector. We continue to see strong profit growth, 

underpinned by the firm’s omnichannel strategy which brought 

earnings growth of +23% and +26% like-for-like growth. 

Furthermore, the introduction of dividends for the first time of a 

fully franked interim dividend of 5 cents per share was well-

received by the market.


However, in the short term, we believe that Universal’s share price 

might have reached its price equilibrium which we believe is in 
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the $8.40 - $8.50 range. Additionally, UNI currently has 2 buy 

ratings at an average price of $8.49 per share.



Therefore, whilst our long-term fundamentals of Universal 

remain unchanged, for active investors which look to capture 

short-term opportunities, we believe that it is now prudent to 

exit the position as the trade is on the way to reach the limit of 

its risk profile.


Profit Percentage +14.58% $7.4 $8.41
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Disclaimer

Shares in Value Pty Ltd (ACN: 643 558 436) is a Corporate Authorised 

Representative (AFSR No. 001283429) of Havana Financial Services Pty Ltd,(ABN: 

90 619 804 518) which holds an Australian Financial Services Licence (AFSL no. 

500435).The information on this website is general information only and does not 

constitute personal financial advice. We have not taken the individual 

circumstances, financial objectives or needs of any investor into account when 

preparing this information. Investors should consider their circumstances and the 

relevant PDS for any investment and obtain professional financial and tax advice 

before making any investment decision. The information on this website is not a 

recommendation to make any investment or to adopt any particular investment 

strategy. You should make your own professional assessment of the suitability of 

this information, relying on your own inquiries, investments in securities, are 

subject to investment risk. Investment value may go down as well as up, and 

investors may not get back the full amount originally invested. Risks include: the 

investment objective may not be achieved, share market and other market risk, 

liquidity risk, and currency risk with international investments. Any past 

performance shown is not an indication of future performance. Commission and 

other costs charged by executing broker are not considered when calculating past 

performance. To the extent permitted by law Shares in Value pty ltd accepts no 

liability for any errors or omissions in, or loss from reliance on the information in, 

this website


